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Lessons 1-4 • God Gives Us Families

The lessons in this unit teach your child some of the reasons God gives us 
families through the following stories:

n Miriam cares for baby Moses (Exodus 1:6—2:10).

n Aaron’s abilities help Moses in speaking (Exodus 3—5; 12).

n Jethro helps Moses make wise choices (Exodus 18).

n Ruth gathers food for Naomi (Ruth 1—4).

Family Ideas for the Fall

Family Pita Pizzas
For dinner, let each of your family members make their own mini 
pizzas to look like themselves! 

You Will Need:
• A pita  or personal pizza crust for each family member
• Pizza sauce • Cheese

Toppings:
 n Ham  n Pepperoni            n Peppers
 n Broccoli n Cherry tomatoes    n Olives
   
To Make Your Family Pita Pizzaz:

1. Spread pizza sauce on pita bread.
2. Cover with cheese.

3. Decorate with toppings to look like a face.
4. Put pizza on a cookie sheet.

5. Have an adult broil the pizza for 1-2 minutes until the 
cheese is melted.
6. Cool for 1-2 minutes before eating.

 
TALK ABOUT:

• How did Moses learn from Jethro? 
    • What things have you learned from your family? 

Unit 
Memory Verse

Let us love one  
another, for love  

comes from God. 
1 John 4:7

The Scriptures your child learns now can stay 
with him the rest of his life. The NIV or NIrV are 
great translations for students to memorize from. 
The verses your child learns in class are from the 
NIV. Memorizing the reference will help your 
child know where to look up the verse in the 
Bible. Write the verses your child memorizes on 
spiral-bound index cards. Review these verses 

often. When the set is finished, celebrate your 
child’s accomplishment. When your child has 
memorized the unit verse, add verses relating 
to the unit theme using a concordance or a key 
word search in a Bible software program. Don’t 
worry if your child doesn’t know the verse word-
for-word. Knowing what the verse teaches and 
recalling it in times of need is what’s important. 

Spiritual Snippets – Bible Memory
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Evan



Lessons 5-9 • God Gives Us Friends
Family Ideas for the Fall

Lessons this month teach your child about being friends and our best friend 
Jesus. Here are the stories taught:

n Jesus, Mary, Martha, and Lazarus were friends (John 12:1-3).

n Jesus blesses the children (Mark 10:13-16).

n Four friends bring a paralytic to Jesus (Mark 2:1-12).

n Jesus heals the centurion’s servant (Luke 7:1-10).

n A boy gives Jesus his lunch (John 6:5-13).

Helping Friends Prayer Wall
Help your child remember that Jesus can help our friends by making a 
prayer wall of the friends you are praying for.

You Will Need:
• Photos of people you will pray for      • Poster board
• Tape or glue                                                  • Marker

Making the Prayer Wall:
1. Decide as a family who will be on your prayer wall. Pick      
friends and family who live close and some who live far away. 
2. Gather photos of friends and family from the list you made.  If you 
don’t have photos, write each person’s name on a piece of paper and 
draw a picture of that person.
3. Write “Jesus can help our friends” on the poster board.
4. Arrange pictures as a collage on the board around the title.
5. Glue the pictures onto the poster board.
6. Place your prayer wall somewhere your family will see it  
often, such as your refrigerator. 
7. When you see the poster, pray for someone on it.

TALK ABOUT:

• How did Jesus help the centurion’s servant?
• How can Jesus help our friends?

Unit 
Memory Verse

A friend loves  
at all times.  

Proverbs 17:17

n Set the words to song or a rhythm. 
n Have your child repeat after you, adding words  
    or phrases each time.
n Leave out a different word or phrase each time you say  
    the verse for your child to fill in.
n Say the verse in silly ways, like with your eyes closed,  
    hands  on your head, or while jumping up and down.
n Use the ideas in the Memory Verse Activity each week.

Madison

Michael

Look for  
these kids
each week! 

Ideas to memorize verses



Lessons 10-13 • God Gives Us the Church

Family Ideas for the Fall

The lessons in this unit teach your child about what God’s people do. Your 
child will learn the following stories:

n Jesus reads Scripture in the synagogue (Luke 4:16-22).

n A widow gives all she has (Mark 12:41-44).

n The church prays for Peter in prison (Acts 12:5-17).

n The Ephesian elders say good bye to Paul (Acts 20:16-38).

EE

Give It All
Help your family understand the widow gave so much she had nothing left. 
Do a family  project to give, but give up something your family would other-
wise have or do in order to do the project.

As a family, decide what you would like to give to your church or to another 
ministry. You may decide to buy new crayons for the Sunday school 
classrooms (or other need the church has), provide a goat for a family in 
need through an international relief organization, or make a meal for a shut-
in in your church. Figure out the cost and then find that amount in family 
expenses that everyone would otherwise enjoy. Then make the sacrifice 
to pay for your project. You might skip going to or renting a movie, or eat 
at home instead of eating out. Whether you gain the money from several 
smaller family expenses cut over weeks or one event, talk about your decision 
to give up something for yourselves to give to others. Do what you can to 
include your entire family in both your personal 
sacrifice and the giving.

TALK ABOUT:

•  How did it feel to go without  
something you really wanted?

• How does it feel to give?
• Why should we want to give?

Unit 
Memory Verse

Christ is the head  
of the church.  

Ephesians 5:23
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